
Standard Chartered gives away BND30,000 Trip Of a Lifetime

Bandar Seri Begawan, 5 July

presentation event for their recently ended Trip of a Lifetime credit card campaign where the 

grand prize was a holiday of the winner’s choosing worth up to BND30,000. 

The event was held at Anjung Suajana at the Brunei 

the 12 finalists and their families.  The finalists were drawn at the end of the campai

random digital selection witnessed by a panel comprising of Standard Chartered’s Legal, 

Marketing, Risk and Product managers.  

In the Trip of a Lifetime promotion which ran from 

Chartered Credit Cardmembers stood a chance to win a holiday of their dreams worth up to 

BND30,000 as well as earn double rewards points when they met a minimum monthly spend of 

BND1,000 with their credit card.  Every BND100 earned them one chance towards the grand 

draw.   

The grand prize winner can choose any holiday or travel arrangement entirely of their own 

choice worth up to BND30,000.  Second and third prize winners will each receive two (2) 

Liverpool FC match tickets to watch Liverpool FC vs Manchester United in the Legends Lo

in Anfield in the EPL 2017/2018 season plus a BND1,000 travel voucher.  Nine (9) consolation 

prize winners will receive BND1,000 travel vouchers.  

During the prize presentation event, each finalist had to open a flight destination to determine 

the first round of prizes which were the BND1,000 travel vouchers.  Finalists who were eligible 

to move on to the final round had to use a boarding pass to match a puzzle to determine if they 

had won the grand prize.  

The winners of the draw are as follows: 

No. Winner’s Name

1 

CHONG WEI LI 
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ly 2017 – Standard Chartered Bank, today, held a prize 

presentation event for their recently ended Trip of a Lifetime credit card campaign where the 

grand prize was a holiday of the winner’s choosing worth up to BND30,000. 

The event was held at Anjung Suajana at the Brunei International Airport and was attended by 

inalists and their families.  The finalists were drawn at the end of the campai

random digital selection witnessed by a panel comprising of Standard Chartered’s Legal, 

Marketing, Risk and Product managers.  

In the Trip of a Lifetime promotion which ran from 11 March to 31 May 2017, Standard 

stood a chance to win a holiday of their dreams worth up to 

BND30,000 as well as earn double rewards points when they met a minimum monthly spend of 

BND1,000 with their credit card.  Every BND100 earned them one chance towards the grand 

prize winner can choose any holiday or travel arrangement entirely of their own 

choice worth up to BND30,000.  Second and third prize winners will each receive two (2) 

Liverpool FC match tickets to watch Liverpool FC vs Manchester United in the Legends Lo

in Anfield in the EPL 2017/2018 season plus a BND1,000 travel voucher.  Nine (9) consolation 

prize winners will receive BND1,000 travel vouchers.  

During the prize presentation event, each finalist had to open a flight destination to determine 

irst round of prizes which were the BND1,000 travel vouchers.  Finalists who were eligible 

to move on to the final round had to use a boarding pass to match a puzzle to determine if they 

The winners of the draw are as follows: 

Winner’s Name Prize 

BND30,000 Travel Voucher
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Standard Chartered Bank, today, held a prize 

presentation event for their recently ended Trip of a Lifetime credit card campaign where the 

International Airport and was attended by 

inalists and their families.  The finalists were drawn at the end of the campaign period by 

random digital selection witnessed by a panel comprising of Standard Chartered’s Legal, 

11 March to 31 May 2017, Standard 

stood a chance to win a holiday of their dreams worth up to 

BND30,000 as well as earn double rewards points when they met a minimum monthly spend of 

BND1,000 with their credit card.  Every BND100 earned them one chance towards the grand 

prize winner can choose any holiday or travel arrangement entirely of their own 

choice worth up to BND30,000.  Second and third prize winners will each receive two (2) 

Liverpool FC match tickets to watch Liverpool FC vs Manchester United in the Legends Lounge 

in Anfield in the EPL 2017/2018 season plus a BND1,000 travel voucher.  Nine (9) consolation 

During the prize presentation event, each finalist had to open a flight destination to determine 

irst round of prizes which were the BND1,000 travel vouchers.  Finalists who were eligible 

to move on to the final round had to use a boarding pass to match a puzzle to determine if they 



2 

HJ MOHD ARIFFIN BIN UNTONG 

LFC tickets X 2 +  
BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

3 POH HENG CHATT 

LFC tickets X 2 +  
BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

4 

MOHAMMAD AZIM BIN HAJI MOHD JAYA BND1,000 Travel Voucher 
5 

LAW HUNG HUAT BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

6 SURAYATI BINTI SIDUP BND1,000 Travel Voucher 
7 

VOON CHANG FUNG BND1,000 Travel Voucher 
8 

ANGELINE CHONG AI PING BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

9 LAU AH HWA BND1,000 Travel Voucher 
10 

RONNIE CHOONG HOW SAI BND1,000 Travel Voucher 
11 

YEONG KIE KONG BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

12 NICOLE MAREE SUMICH BND1,000 Travel Voucher 

Anirvan Dastidar, CEO Standard Chartered Bank who was on hand to award and congratulate 

the winners said:  

“The Trip of a Lifetime promotion is one of the many exciting and creative offers that Standard 

Chartered has always been synonymous with, thinking outside of the box while leveraging on 

our global capabilities to keep things fresh and exciting in the market for our clients and 

customers.  I want to congratulate the winners from this promotion and thank them for their 

continued support.”  

To find out more about the current offers or to apply for a Standard Chartered credit card, visit 

the bank’s website www.sc.com/bn or call the bank’s 24 hour Contact Centre at 2658000.  

--- ENDS --- 



For further information please contact: 

Marilyn Graeme  Debbie Too 
Head, Corporate Affairs, Brand & Marketing Brand & Marketing Manager 
Standard Chartered Bank Standard Chartered Bank  
Tel:  673 236 6010 / 877 7240 Tel: 673 236 6013 
Fax: 673 224 4340  Fax: 673 224 4340 
E-mail: graeme.marilyn-sylvia@sc.com E-mail: debbie.too@sc.com

Note to Editors: 

Standard Chartered in Brunei Darussalam 

Standard Chartered Bank Brunei, a member of the Standard Chartered Group was established in Brunei 
in April 1958.  A leading international bank in Brunei, Standard Chartered leads the way through product 
innovation, consistent and strong growth performance and sustainability initiatives. It provides a 
comprehensive range of financial products and services including retail banking for individuals, small and 
medium-sized enterprises, corporate and institutions through its network of 6 branches across Brunei.  
Standard Chartered employs more than 300 employees in its Brunei operations. 

For more information, please visit: www.sc.com/bn. Follow Standard Chartered Brunei at – 
www.facebook.com/StandardCharteredBN. 

Standard Chartered 

We are a leading international banking group, with more than 80,000 employees and a 150-year history in 
some of the world’s most dynamic markets. We bank the people and companies driving investment, trade 
and the creation of wealth across Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Our heritage and values are 
expressed in our brand promise, Here for good. 

Standard Chartered PLC is listed on the London and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges as well as the 
Bombay and National Stock Exchanges in India. 

For more information please visit www.sc.com. Explore our insights and comment on our blog, 
BeyondBorders. Follow Standard Chartered on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.


